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Charlton Musgrove                             
Chair: Robin Bastable                             
Tel: 01963 32317                                
Clerk: Sam Atherton                               
Tel: 07786071147 
clerk@charltonmusgrovepc.org.uk   

Cucklington                                       
Chair : Di Hammet                                  
Tel: 01747 840770                                        
cucklingtonchairman@gmail.com    
Stoke Trister with Bayford                   
Chair: Niru Linsey                         
Tel:01963 33972                                      
nirulinsley@icloud.com                                   
Clerk: Kate Fullerton                                  
stoketristerpc@gmail.com 

VILLAGE HALL CONTACTS        
Charlton Musgrove                             
Chair: Kelvin Moore                                     
cmvillagehall@gmail.com                     
Arthur Morison Memorial Hall,             
Cucklington                                        
Chair: Campbell Dunford                         
Tel: 01963 34220                             
Bayford Village Hall                             
Bookings: Niru Linsey                             
Tel: 01963 33972                                           
nirulinsey@icloud.com 

POLICE                                         
101 - non emergency line                                  
999 - emergencies                                              
Local police of cers                                                  
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH      
Charlton Musgrove                               
Pene Volk: 01963 32013                      
Stoke Trister                                         
Peter Munro: 01963 33036                            
Bayford                                              
Andy Chesterman: 01963 33465               
Cucklington                                               
Di Hammet 01747 840770              
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CHURCH                                    
Rector: Rev. Rosy Ashley                        
Tel: 07482300290                    
rosyashley@hotmail.com 
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Charlton Musgrove                            
Church Warden: position vacant                
Treasurer: Jeremy Sellick                       
Tel: 01963 32174                                    
jeremysellick@hotmail.co.uk                 
Cucklington                               
Church Warden: Pip Loxton                    
Tel: 07970009142                  
piplo@nmrp.com                                 
Treasurer: Christopher Birrell                           
Tel 01963 33209                           
crsb@clingerhouse.com                         
Stoke Trister & Bayford                            
Church Warden: position vacant              
Treasurer: Geoff Syme                           
Tel: 01963 31541 

BENEFICE SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
Jenny Kimber                                 
Tel: 01963 33446 / 07799645661       
Jennydoggrell@hotmail.com 
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What do you think? 
 
I’ve just come away inspired and humbled from a morning spent with 20 committed church members from the vil-
lages of Cucklington, Charlton Musgrove, Bayford and Stoke Trister. These people were willing to give up 4 pre-
cious hours on a Sunday morning (and the women’s world cup final) to think about our local church, consider op-
portunities for growth and discern future challenges. They came, some with heart failure, migraine, family and farm 
pressure, to listen to one another and to God, because, after all, the church is His body and, what we do matters to 
Him. 
 
The time was facilitated by local farmer and parish development adviser Rob Walrond. We heard about Charlton 
Musgrove’s free cafe running every Monday morning from 10am to midday at St John’s church, the different com-
munity events and pastoral visiting organised and undertaken by church members and the private prayer and diverse 
worship services organised for the benefit of all living in the villages. We also considered the challenges facing the 
rural church, sustained by so many volunteers giving time and finance to keep church buildings open.  
 
And, as part of determining where God is taking us next, having listened to one another and to Him, we’d love to 
hear from you. What role would you like the church to play in village life in the future? What do you value and 
where could we be refocusing our time and effort? And how could church buildings be used to serve local communi-
ties better, in addition to providing a venue for worship? There will be the chance to tell us what you think with an 
online survey, but, in the meantime, do drop me an email (rosyashley@hotmail.com) or a note through my door 
(Chestnuts, Rowls Lane, Cucklington, BA9 9PY) if you’d prefer to be anonymous.  
 
We want to know what you think as God speaks to and through us all and so your thoughts are precious!                        
Rosy  

 

Revd Rosy 



Churches: SSCM: St Stephen, Rectory Lane, Charlton Musgrove                    
SJCM: St John, Barrow Lane, Charlton Musgrove                                       

SLC: St Lawrence, Long Hill, Cucklington                                                 
SAST: St Andrew, Stoke Trister                                                                          

RA House: Chestnuts, Rowls Lane, Cucklington BA9 9PY 



When you hear the word ‘disciple’, what comes into your mind? A learner? A follower? A super Chris an? Someone ki ed out 
in Biblical dress complete with robe, sandals, tea towel head covering and beard? The New Testament’s word for disciple 
doesn’t quite match any of these descrip ons. It’s much closer to the word we’d use in English for ‘appren ce’. Back in      
history, and s ll today, to be an appren ce meant spending me in the presence of a master in order to learn a cra  – maybe 
carpentry, or blacksmithing, baking or butchery. You’d start out doing the simple stuff – sweeping floors or sharpening tools. 
Then gradually you’d acquire more and more skills un l you learnt to work confidently with materials producing beau ful 
things, products of u lity and worth. Appren ces o en learnt their cra  while living alongside their masters, becoming    
members of their trade through me spent together at work and rest and play. Jesus was o en called ‘the carpenter’s son’ – 
appren ced to his worldly father Joseph, growing in skill at the plane and the lathe. He was also the appren ce of his heavenly 
father. The Gospels speak of Jesus withdrawing to spend me with God in order to know God’s mind, hear God’s voice, grow 
in God’s ways. Appren ceship was and is a story of growth, development, discovery and change. It’s the journey that Jesus 
invites us to take with him too – of baby steps and toddler stumbles, of emerging skill and increasing understanding.     
Churches near you are offering opportuni es to appren ce yourself to Jesus this autumn - from prac cal ac on that gets you 
involved in Jesus’s service to the world, to learning and discussion that comes with courses such as Alpha, Exploring          
Chris anity or Pilgrim. Why not sign yourself up and learn from the Master?  

Bishop Michael                                                  

ALL SOULS’ SERVICE, SUNDAY 29th OCTOBER 

REMEMBERING OUR DEPARTED LOVED ONES 

 

On Sunday 29th October, at 9.00am, an All Souls’ Service is to be held for all our three parishes. This special memorial Service 
will be held at St. Stephen’s, Charlton Musgrove, and is for all who wish to a end. For those who have been bereaved, and lost 
loved ones, it will provide a special opportunity to remember those they love but see no longer, whether that loss is recent, 
within the past year, or longer ago, 

 

During our Service the names of our departed loved ones will be read out, and candles will be lit in their memory, and we shall 
give thanks too for all they meant, and all they s ll mean, to us. 

 

So that we can be sure to include the names of those you would wish to have commemorated during our All Souls’ Service, a 
list will be available, from the beginning of September, in each of our three churches in this benefice: Charlton Musgrove,  
Cucklington and Stoke Trister. 

 

If you would like the names of your dear departed included in this special Service, then please do provide their names (first 
name by which they were familiarly known, and surname) and your own contact details on one of the lists provided.             
Alterna vely you can phone us, or e-mail us (details below), with that informa on. 

 

If you would like to remember someone dear to you, however recently or long ago they died, and would like to join us in     
worship to commemorate them and to give thanks for them, then do come and join others from all three of our parishes for 
our All Souls’ Service on Sunday 29th October, at 9am, at St. Stephen’s, Charlton Musgrove, a Service for all our three parishes. 

 

               Rev’d Rosy Ashley                                                                                                                            Preb. Mike Vockins 

                 07482 300 290                                                                                                                                     01963 34837 

         rosyashley@hotmail.com                                                                                                     mdvockins@b nternet.com  



  

We are playing Scrabble on the       
second Friday of each month in       
Cucklington at AMMH join us at 

7.00pm 8th September. 

We would be delighted to welcome new  
members. We play a friendly game,    

Including many levels of ability. All you 
need to bring is  whatever you would 
like to drink, ‘nibbles’ are provided!  

If you would like more information 
please contact                                  

Gaye on 01747 840450.     

 

 

Pip would like to say an enormous 
THANK YOU to everybody who        

contributed and attended my 
(surprise) Birthday Party! 

It was such fun and so very kind of 
you all, the food was truly scrumptious, 
the hall was    decorated beautifully, 

the bar handsomely manned and a 
special thanks to 

Patrick and Jo for 
finding all of my 
favorite music 

The Cucklington parish meeting is 
now Friday 10th November @7pm 



Upcoming events…….. 

Cucklington, Stoke Trister with Bayford ower show 2023 
There was a good entry of produce given that the weather has 
been a bit up and down. Thank you to all who grew, baked , 
painted, handmade or took photos this year. A special            
congratulations to Molly, Jack, Oliver and Harley for their     
wonderful entries and to Noni for a splendid raf e.  

Thankyou to everybody who helped on the day. 

The sum of £438.80 was raised for the village hall.  



 COFFEE MORNING 

Thurs 7th Sept 

10am-12noon 

 

www.stoketristerbayford.net 
web@stoketristerbayford.net

FIRST RESPONDERS 

Laura Rose-Walker 07772 436812      Jo Garrett 07973 631744 

Chris Rose-Walker 07919 261739    Aly Diggle-Perry 07770 221330 

Bayford Village Hall                                               

Coffee, cake with friends, new and old. 

Mee ng and making friends over food! 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH 
ALL WELCOME 

BAYFORD VILLAGE HALL 
WEDNESDAY 20th Sept 
12.15 TO EAT AT 12.30 

 

 

Please call Mary on 34420 by 
Sunday 14th to book your lunch. 

All    
welcome 

 
StokeÊTristerÊDefibrillatorÊProject 

 

Following on from the number of mes the Bayford defibrillator has 
been used, the     parish council would like to purchase one for Stoke 
Trister.  

The purchase and installa on costs of a defibrillator in an external     
cabinet sited centrally in Stoke Trister would be around £3,250. 

If you would like to help in any way, perhaps you are a  local business or 
resident who would like to make a dona on to the purchase, please 
contact jogarre 29@aol.com. 

 



 
  

AÊSTARÊISÊBORN 

9th September 

Bayford Village Hall 

Starts at 7pm 

 

All welcome. 

Seasoned musician Jackson Maine discovers-and falls in love with-
struggling ar st Ally . She has just about given up on her dream to 
make it big as a singer - un l Jack coaxes her into the spotlight. 
But even as Ally's career takes off, the personal side of their        
rela onship is breaking down, as Jack fights an ongoing ba le 
with his own internal demons.  



 CHARLTON MUSGROVE DEFIBRILLATOR                       
IS LOCATED IN THE RED PHONE BOX IN      

BARROW LANE, OPPOSITE DIBBENS ROW. 

In the event you need to use the defibrillator in an emer-
gency and cannot leave your ‘patient’ to collect it, the 

vol-
BARRIE & CERI IZARD  01963 34144 

If you notice any issues with the defibrillator or the phone box that 
houses it, please email Charltonmusgrove@.org.uk 

Likewise, if anyone else would be generous enough to join this of 
volunteers, please in the first instance contact the clerk on the 

email above. Thank you. 

You never know who we are chatting with—by Jean Brown 
 
Penelope Volk!! Penny as we all know her, has lived in the village for many years, along with her 
husband Peter, and children Kate and Joe. 
Penny was sharing about her life as a film producer for TV  
She shared a bit of her story! Starting with her time with Negretti Zambra, in Regent Street,Lintas, 
then moving on to Allied Graphics. She was also secretary for David Kingsley, of Mantan and 
Palmer,  
Further working in Brazil, telling us interesting stories, from there, including the food she ate!!!  
Working for a Film company Studio Lambert ( known recently for 4in a bed). 
Traveling to other countries working again in various roles in film production, documentaries etc. 
Tunisia, Austria and across Europe!! 
Penny gave up her travels when her daughter Kate was born, and then Joe. 
Penny then ran a riding stables in Parsonage lane, which many local children enjoyed, along with 
children from further afield. 
 
Penny is a real Gem, so knowledgeable about so much. Plus her history of the village,and folk here. 
She definitely keeps us all entertained. 
It's great to get too know folk,and what riches,we have amongst our community. 
That's the lovely thing of coffee and chat!!. 
 

Coffee, cake and a chat takes place every Monday 10-12 at St John’s 

Welcome to Jennifer and Dennis, who have moved into 
Tanglewood. May you have many happy years here 

amongst us. 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Memorial Hall Coffee Morning 

 

Charlton Musgrove Memorial Hall 
Coffee morning, will be held on Friday 15th 

10.30 - 12.00  A once a month coffee morning 
is held on the 3rd Friday of each month so 

following Friday 18th August, the September 
one will be on Friday 15th. There will be cof-

fee, tea and cake with the opportunity to 
catch up with neighbours and friends.  All 

this for £2.00.  Any surplus monies made will 
go to local charities at the end of the year.  

CharltonÊMusgroveÊShortÊMatÊ
Bowls 

The Bowls Club is held in the  Village 
Hall on the 2ndÊandÊ4thÊTuesday of the 

month. We start at 2 pm un l 5 
p.m. Tea and coffee are provided half 

way through the mee ng. Fees are 
£3 per session. 

If you are at all interested, please come 
along and join us. We are a very friendly 

group and have room for new         
members. 

 





T ÊO Ê Ê ÊS .ÊL ’ ,ÊC  
 

Many village churches struggle to find an organist these days, yet St. Lawrence’s, Cucklington, had two 
Organists playing for our Service on Sunday 23rd July. 

 

Our churches here in Charlton Musgrove, Cucklington and Stoke Trister feel very blessed to have Simon 
Bending as our regular, and splendid, Organist. But on that par cular Sunday Simon slipped away from 
the organ stool just before the final hymn to allow Neil Chaffey to take over at the keys. 

 

Neil, who now lives in north Her ordshire, celebrated his 86th birthday that day and, with his son Lau-
rence and daughter-in-law Aira, was visi ng old haunts. Understandably he was delighted to play at St. 
Lawrence’s where he had been appointed Organist at the remarkably young age of 11, seventy-five 
years ago.  Young Neil, who had been taught to play the organ by Mr.Harry Carr, Organist at Wincanton 
Parish Church, faithfully cycled up the hill to Cucklington church (and Stoke Trister) Sunday by Sunday. 
In later life he was Director of Music at The King's School, Macclesfield and had con nued as an organist 
and choirmaster. 

  

These days arthri s in his fingers limits his playing which is why he agreed with Simon to play the closing 
him and the final voluntaries. 

 

Prebendary Mike Vockins, who led the Service, said: “It was so good to welcome Neil to play here again 
a er all these years, and to hear him play the organ with which long ago he had become so familiar. It 
sounded as if he had never been away, and it was a real joy to hear his music. And what a deligh ul way 
for him to celebrate his birthday!” 

 

Neil declared it “a special thrill” to be back at St. Lawrence’s and playing the organ there again. 

 

Neil Chaffey, 86, playing the organ at St. Lawrence’s Church, Cucklington, 23rd July 
2023 



 

 

 

 

 

Hi 247 here again, I decided it was me I let you know what was going on the 
farm now, not fi y years ago.Well as I said in April/May we were dashing in and 

out of our winter housing, like a cuckoo in a cuckoo clock, one hour we would be let out, the next we 
would be running for shelter in the buildings as it was pping down with rain. [The polite way of saying 
it] 

This carried on ll the middle of May, when there was a bit of respite for a few days, so they managed 
to cut the grass for our winter feed of silage. They did manage to get the fer lizer and slurry on, so due 
to the moisture in the soil the grass started growing again quite quickly, that is the silage grass. 

 However it appears that it doesn’t rain, but it pours, and then it dries up and we are in near drought 
condi ons and the grass that we graze almost stopped growing as there was such a deficit of rain. They 
didn’t have much silage le  from last year, so to keep us full and to stop us moaning about not having 
much grass. They found us some of last year’s hay and bales of silage which they fed us. It wasn’t very 
good, but at least we had full bellies. 

Grumpy went on holiday at the end of June which was a good sign for us, as when he went away it   
began to rain and the grass began to grow again, slowly at first but as the rain increased we had a lot 
more to eat. Problem is I don’t think they fed us all of last year’s silage and hay, so we may have to 
have some of that again. 

As the rain fell in July the grass grew really well and the mud on some of the tracks leading to the far 
off paddocks became more like November, but at least we had some fresh grass. At one stage there 
was so much they pre mowed the grass. This is when they put the big mower on the tractor and cut 
the grass in swathes[rows] and we go along and eat it out of the rows, some of the reason for this is 
that some of the herbs they put in the grass mixture tend to bolt in the dry weather and get too tough 
for us to eat, but if they cut them they are more tasty.  

The other bit of news is that we are all ge ng ready to go on holiday, some are already out in the 
fields enjoying the rest from being disturbed, twice, every day to be milked. Mind you if they didn’t 
come and get us and disturb us, we wouldn’t get fresh grass every day and our udders would be 
ge ng a bit uncomfortable due to the pressure of the milk in them.  

Lets hope that now we are on our holidays, in our dry period, we can rest in the sun and not have to 
hide under the hedges and trees to keep dry. Once we have had our holiday we will be brought back to 
the farm to give birth and start work again producing milk for Wyke Farms cheese. Enjoy. 

UDDER FARM 
NEWS 

By John Crocker  



VILLAGES’ WALKING GROUP – SEPTEMBER WALK  

 

Tony and Janet Cole have kindly offered to lead our walk in September, on Friday 29th September.  The location and route are still be     
decided, and will be circulated to those on our VWG e-mail list. If you’re not on our list and would like to walk with us do get in touch. 

 

As usual we propose meeting at Charlton Musgrove Village Hall, ready to depart at 10am, as this will allow car-sharing where desired. 

 

Do join us if you can – you will be most welcome – and as always, it would be a kindness if you would get in touch beforehand, please, 
(contact details below), to let us know you will be walking with us (so we won’t set off without you). If anyone needs a lift to get there, or 
needs directions, do contact us. 

 

In July, amidst the rainy season, we picked a really pleasant morning for our Cucklington walk. With the original route made difficult, almost 
impassable, with stiles overgrown with nettles and brambles, Plan B took us from the Viewpoint across the golf course and down the field to 
Shanks. We continued in a clock-wise direction over field footpaths to reach Lear’s Lane and Hale Lane before taking to the fields again, up 
hill back to the Viewpoint. It was a walk of around 2½ miles. A pause to draw breath allowed us to take a group photograph. 

 

For our August walk we hoped to be Up on the Downs, in fact up on Mere Down. 

Mike and Eileen Vockins 
Tel 01963 34837;  
E-mail: mdvockins@btinternet.com 

DEADLINE FOR OCTOBER ISSUE IS 18TH SEPTEMBER. 
PLEASE SEND THINGS TO                                                

tristerncottage@hotmail.com 
Please don’t send items for the newsletter in PDF     
format. In the run up to Christmas there is limited 

space available and pieces may need to be edited to Õt 
everything in. 

 



Cucklington and Stoke Trister with Bayford Summer Flower Show. 12th August at 2 pm in the AMMH. 



WWW.SOMERSET.GOV.UK 
03001232224     8.30 - 5pm Mon - Fri 

To check bin collec ons, pay council tax, check school 
term date, check on planning applica ons, adult social 

care, parking etc.  
 

You can always get help and advice from a council 
“customer access point” at the Balsam centre in       

Wincanton. 
 

DIVISION OF WINCANTON & BRUTON 
Councillor Lucy Trimnell  

 01749 8813206 07584 063844 
 Lucy.trimnell@somerset.gov.uk 

Councillor Tom Power 
07487873718 
Tom.power@somerset.gov.uk 

 

 

Sarah Dyke (Lib Dem)                                      

sarah.dyke@libdems.org.uk 

House of Commons, London, SW1A0AA 

Contact number and details of clinics to follow…. 



 

 Jeremysellick@hotmail.co.uk  

Please send ad copy to Helen at            

Prices quoted are for 12 insertions. 

And concerning payment, email 

tristerncottage@hotmail.com  

ADVERTISING IN 
THE VILLAGE NEWS 

Full page - £540 

Half - £270 

Quarter - £135 

Eighth - £67 

Sixteenth - £35 

Please mention the 
Village News when 

contacting our lovely 
advertisers.  

tristerncottage@hotmail.com  



  
 

 

Come and browse, there is          
something for everyone. 

A blend of local traders under one 
roof. 

 

Please mention the Village 
News when contacting our 

lovely advertisers.  

COMMON FARM FLOWERS BAYFORD ST GEORGE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING  

· GAS SAFE AND OFTEC REGISTERED 

· OIL AND GAS BOILER MAINTENANCE,  

· HEATING SYSTEM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

· BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS 

· 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

07968 862 396 

INFO@BAYFORDSTGEORGE.CO.UK 

WWW.BAYFORDSTGEORGE.CO.UK 

SERVICES 

SERVICE AND REPAIR 

Click and Collect Flowers from    
April to October 

www.commonfarmflowers.com  

Small Local weddings and Workshops 

Quality home produced meats from our butchery counter - raw milk and other 
dairy - fresh vegetables -  a good range of wine - deli  - gifts and hampers. 

Specialising  in good service and good, local produce. 

Email: info@kimbersfarmshop.co.uk Tel: 01963 33177 

Simple, honest, delicious, modern 
British dishes produced from       

locally sourced, seasonal               
ingredients. 

Also delicious cake and coffee!  

Lunches and pop up dinners. 

Large covered outside terrace. 

Antiques and curios, quirky and   
traditional. 

www.thekitchenatkimbers.co.uk 

Open Tuesday to Saturday 

Between Wincanton & Bruton on   
Racecourse Road, BA9 8HD 

 info@thekitchenatkimbers.co.uk 

 

 

…………... Please order via  

georgie@commonfarmflowers.com 

 

 



This collection calendar is correct (according to SSDC) for all of Charlton Musgrove, Bayford, most of Stoke  Trister (BA9 
9PJ, BA9 9PQ) and part of Cucklington (BA9 9QH, BA9 9QJ, BA9 9QY, BA9 9PW, BA9 9PU, BA9 9QN) 

For other postcodes in Stoke Trister and Cucklington the recycling and garden waste is the same but refuse is  2nd and 
22nd                            

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
2nd SEPT Race night, CM village hall 19.00 

3rd SEPT Café church, SSCM 10.00 

 Evensong, SLC 18.00 

7th SEPT Bayford coffee morning, Bayford village hall 10-12 

8th SEPT Scrabble, AMMH 19.00 

9th SEPT Movie night “A star is born”, Bayford village hall 19.00 

10th SEPT Holy communion, SSCM 09.00  

15th SEPT Charlton Musgrove coffee morning, CM village hall 10.30 

17th SEPT Morning praise SJCM 10.00 

 End of summer BBQ, SAST 17.00 

20th SEPT Village lunch, Bayford village hall 12.15 

24th SEPT Holly communion, SLC 09.00 

 Worship and word, SAST 18.30 

29th SEPT Quiz and curry, AMMH 19.00 

30th SEPT Cucklington coffee morning, AMMH 10.00 

 End of Summer celebration, Bayford village hall 18.30 

  

  

SEPT 2023 
GARDEN +    RECYCLING  X   HOUSEHOLD  O 

Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun 

    1 2 X 3 

4 5 +  6 7 8 XO 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 X 16 17 

18 19 +   20 21 22 X 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 XO 30  


